Mr. Kenneth Baroff joins the Social & Behavioral Sciences Division as a History Instructor. In addition to his work as an attorney, he has taught at the University of Memphis as a History Instructor along with being an adjunct instructor at UT Martin. He has three children Jamie (14), Cecilia (10) and Robin (7). He enjoys running, reading and working crossword puzzles.

Police Officer Steven Belew joins Northeast’s Campus Police Department. Officer Belew enjoys conducting Firearms Training, L.E. Instructor, and home projects. He has completed 5 different L.E. Academies and served in USMC, USNR, and as a NCIS police investigator. Officer Belew, a former marine, comes to Northeast with 30 years of experience in law enforcement, corrections and security. He is a NRA concealed carry instructor, certified MS law enforcement instructor, former K-9 instructor, and teaches part-time for the Mississippi law enforcement academy. He and his wife Mary have four children, Anna (22), Elizabeth (18), Catherine (16) and James (12).

Joining the Health Sciences Division is Ms. Kimberly “Beth” Bowling as an Associate Degree Nursing Instructor. She received her B.S.N. from MUW and her M.S.N. from UNA. Beth was previously an instructor at MUW, along with being an emergency room nurse at NMMC for 10 years. She also spent time as a travel nurse. Beth and her husband, Chris, have three children Nathan (16), Madison (12) and Addison (6). In her spare time she enjoys cooking for her family and reading.

Northeast Campus Police Department welcomes Officer H.L. Brinkley to the Northeast Family. He obtained degrees in Criminal Justice (A.A.) along with B.A.E. and M.B.A. from the University of Mississippi. He is a Company Commander for the MS State Guard. He enjoys spending time in the garden and horseback riding with his wife, Kathy. He was previously employed at the Mississippi Department of Revenue.

Mr. Hal Cooper, from Biggersville, comes to the Facilities & Maintenance Division as a Carpenter. Mr. Cooper has been a self-employed contractor. He, along with wife, Joan, have two boys, Daniel – age 22 and Zachary – age 20. Hal enjoys camping and fishing with his family. He is also glad to be a part of the Northeast Team.

The Workforce Training & Economic Development Division welcomes, Mr. Shawn Davis, from Dumas, MS, as College Navigator. Shawn, his wife Lynita and daughter Hannah (15) make their home in New Albany, MS. He states that he is a “coffee snob and foodie” who enjoys cycling. He is a Northeast graduate who obtained a Doctorate NOBTS and Master’s MABTS. He is an adjunct professor NOBTS, Pastorate and Scott Sales Rep.

Joining the Athletic Department is Coach Edwond Eddings, as Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach. He holds an Associate of Sciences in Computer Science and a Bachelors of Science in History and Political Science. From Columbus, Coach Eddings enjoys coaching and physical fitness. He comes to Northeast previously employed at Colorado Northwestern Community College.
Returning to Northeast is Ms. Joye Farris as Administrative Assistant to the Dean of Students/Athletic Director. Joye, from Tupelo, holds degrees from ICC and MUW. She is married to Baseball Coach/Assistant Athletic Director Kent Farris. She has 2 grown children and three grands with another one on the way. A self-designer, Joye enjoys baseball, interior design, and playing with her grandchildren, as well as digging in the dirt.

Officer David “Dave” Gosse, joins the Campus Police Department, with 22 years experience in Law Enforcement and as a POST Certified Academy Instructor. Previously, Officer Gosse was employed with the Federal Protective Services with the Prentiss County Sheriff’s Department and with the Colorado River Indian Tribes Police (CRIT PD). He enjoys competitive shooting, 3 Gun, Website design, and computer forensics. Dave resides in Corinth with wife, Michelle, children – David (37), Kellie (34), Sara (25) and 9 grandchildren, ages 10 months to 13.

Ms. Valeria “Jean” Henry, from Burton, is a graduate of New Site High School. She joins the Facilities and Maintenance Division as Custodian. Jean enjoys reading and watching movies. She was previously employed at R & D in maintenance. Jean and husband, Eddie, have two children; Amelia, age 19 and Eli, age 7.

Coming to Northeast from the Booneville Police Department is Officer Shannon Hester. Officer Hester is a certified law enforcement officer. Previously from Corinth, Officer Hester now resides in Booneville since 2006 with husband, Derrick and children, Jodie (18), Valerie (6) and Casen (5). She enjoys spending time with her children.

The Math/Science Division welcomes Mr. James “Wes” Hill as a Sociology Instructor. Wes holds a Master of Social Science degree from the University of Mississippi and was an adjunct instructor here at Northeast, as well as, Ole Miss. Retired from the Marines, Wes resides in Blue Mountain with his wife, Beth, and their two adult children. In his spare time, he enjoys reading and fishing.

Joining the Math/Science Division is Mr. Kelvin Holmes from Oxford, who will be a Mathematics Instructor. Kelvin holds B.S. and M.S. degree in Mathematics from the University of Mississippi where he previously taught Mathematics. His hobby is R.A.K.E. (Random Acts of Kindness Everywhere). He is also a twin.

Coach Kenneth “Kenny” Jackson, originally from New Orleans, Louisiana, joins the Athletic Department as Assistant Football Coach. He holds a Sociology degree from the University of Mississippi. Coach Jackson and wife, Vikesha, have one son, Khalil who is 13.

Ms. Bridget Johnson, Financial Aid Associate, holds an Associate degree in Business and Marketing and a Cosmetology license. She enjoys crochet, decorating, cooking, and playing with her kids. Along with husband, J.C., Bridget resides in Iuka with her daughter, Kaylee Ann (6) and son, Cal (2). Previously, Bridget worked as a Teacher’s Assistant at Iuka Elementary School.
Coach Dustin Jones is no stranger to Northeast. He has joined the Athletic Department as Assistant Football Coach. He graduated from Liberty University of Lynchburg, VA, with a BS degree while serving in the US Army and is currently working on his Masters degree at MSU. Jones coached at Tishomingo County High School from 2011-2013 and is a 10-year US Army Veteran. He is a Wounded Warrior Alumni and was awarded the Bronze Star medal along with 2 Army Accommodation Medals for service in Iraq and Afghanistan. Dustin has one daughter, Grace, who is twelve (12).

A graduate of Northeast, Dr. Amy Langley, from Booneville, joins the Fine Arts Division as Assistant Band Director/Color Guard/Woodwind Instructor. She has degrees from NE, University of Mississippi (Bachelor and Master of Music), and the University of Memphis (Doctoral of Musical Arts). Dr. Langley previously worked at Northwest Community College as a Woodwind Instructor, at Northpoint Christian School, and Desoto County Schools as Band Director. Amy enjoys biking, playing piano, and reading. She and husband, Chris have one son, Andrew (8).

The Business & Engineering Technology Division welcomes Ms. Natasha Lewis as Information Systems Technology Instructor. Natasha was an Adjunct Faculty member at ICC and a Systems Development Specialist at Ashley Furniture Industries. She has a B.S. degree in Management Information Systems from Mississippi University for Women, where she was a member of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Natasha enjoys going to church, traveling, and spending time with family and friends. She and husband Carlton have two sons, Caleb-age 6 and Kyle-age 3.

The Facilities and Maintenance Division is proud to have Mr. Justin Moore as Custodian. He is a native of Booneville and graduated Booneville High School. Justin was previously employed by Scientific Energy Improvement. He enjoys music and spending time with his child, age 5 years old.

Coach Kareem Moore, from Okolona, comes to Northeast as Assistant Football Coach. Coach Moore holds a degree in Family and Consumer Sciences from Nicholls State University. He was previously employed with Okolona High School. Moore and wife, Amelia, have three children, Kamren (8), Kayson (5), and Kaitlyn (2).

Mr. Stewart Moore, a native of Booneville, obtained degrees from Mississippi State University, Northeast MS Community College, and Booneville High School. He joins the Business & Engineering Division as Civil Engineering Instructor. Mr. Moore enjoys playing golf and taking family trips with wife, Jennifer, and children, Cooper (5) and Hudson (1). He is excited to be a part of the Northeast Faculty.

Northeast welcomes Coach Kyle Morris, from Dayton, Ohio, as Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach. Coach Morris holds degrees from the University of Pikeville (Bachelors) and the University of North Alabama (Masters) where he was previously employed. Coach Morris enjoys playing basketball and golf.
Joining Northeast as **Evening Librarian** is **Kalah Rogers**. Kalah will obtain her MLIS degree from Southern in December 2014 and holds a BS from Mississippi State University. She enjoys reading, painting, and cooking. Kalah, along with husband Doug and daughter Sadye Katherine (4), attend Oakland Baptist Church. Kalah says with a four year old, you can imagine what goes on at her house.

The Health Sciences Division welcomes **Mr. Brad Sloan** as a **Practical Nursing Instructor**. Brad has diverse degrees: B.A. in History, B.A. in Political Science, B.S.N. and M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction. A native of New Albany, Brad previously worked at North Mississippi Medical Center and TLMC. He loves sports and spending time with his wife, Kirsten, and children, William (11) and Reagan (2).

Northeast welcomes **Ms. Karrye Tynes** to campus as **Student Support Services Counselor**. Karrye received her Bachelors degree in Psychology from the University of Mississippi and Masters in Counselor Education from Delta State. Previous employment includes interning as a School Counselor at Baldwyn High School and a Community Support Specialist at Region 2 Mental Health in Oxford, MS. Karrye and husband Bryant are expecting their first child, Braxton Jamar, in September. Karrye enjoys spending time with her family, traveling, listening to music, and retail therapy. Quote: “I am ecstatic to begin my career with NEMCC. This is a dream come true! I have a great sense of humor and I can’t wait to meet & become familiar with my fellow coworkers. Lastly, I am excited about working with the students and watching them blossom into whatever they set their minds to.”

Joining the Northeast Library is **Ms. Ellice Yager**, from Corinth, as **Librarian**. She holds a MLIS degree from the University of Southern Mississippi and a B.A. in English from Mississippi State University. In her spare time, Ellice enjoys reading, collecting first editions, reviewing books for a book review website, quilting, and collecting antiques. She also loves animals, and you never know what pets she might find roaming in her yard at any given time. Ellice currently has two goats, chickens, dogs, and pet turkeys.

**Ms. Sabine Zabarovska** joins the E-Learning Department as **Learning Management System Support Specialist**. A native of Belmont, Sabine holds a B.B.A. in Management Information Systems from the University of Mississippi. She comes to NE from Exceed Technologies in Tupelo, MS, where she was a Network Consultant. She enjoys reading and spending time with her two children, Sabella (7) and Linden (2).